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Background
Chad helps his new neighbors move into the townhouse next door. He meets and
becomes close to Devin, a 13 year old boy who is spectacularly beautiful. The boy’s
father was killed in action in Iraq. In comforting Devin and helping him deal with the
trauma of the loss of his father, Devin becomes sexually attached to Chad. Chad is torn
about how to deal with Devin’s sexual attraction and in the process Chad discovers his
attraction to Devin.
In Chapter 2
Chad takes Devin to the doctor for Lizzie. Dr. Dave gives Devin the hormone shot to
accelerate his sexual development with the caution that the shot will have an immediate
and dramatic impact on Devin’s sex drive. Devin was told to expect 5 or 6 orgasms the
first day. The drug had a much more powerful effect and he has been having powerful
orgasms about once an hour.
In Chapter 3 Doctor Dave makes a house call to check on Devin. Is he really worried or
does he have lustful intentions? Enjoy Chapter 3 of A Boy’s Love.
As always, if you are not supposed to be reading this story…then please don’t…please practice safe sex.
This story is a total fantasy. Thanks to everyone who has taken the time to write me. Your encouragement, ideas,
fantasies and personal experiences are very much appreciated. Your thoughts and ideas are always welcome at
mack1137@gmail.com.
Please let me know what you like to read about and what turns you on. If you are curious about my background and/or
would like to share your thoughts and ideas on erotic story telling in a more public forum, please visit
http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com .
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A Boy’s Love Chapter 4
An hour later Devin, Chad and Lizzie are still naked and asleep on the floor. Devin is
starting to stir as his erection throbs demanding another release of semen. Chad hears his
cell phone ringing. He gets up and stumbles sleepily toward the kitchen in search of
where he left his phone. It is on the kitchen counter and he quickly answers it thinking it
might be his editor with comments on the two travel articles he submitted.
This is Chad, he says in his best professional voice.
Uhhh…Chad…This is Doctor Dave calling to check on Devin.
Oh…Doctor Dave…I am glad you called. I do have a question for you.
Great…what is it, the doctor asks Chad.
Well when we talked, I had the impression that Devin might have 5 or 6 orgasms today.
Is that correct? Chad asks the doctor.
Yes he could have that many orgasms. But it would not have to be that many. The
doctor tells Chad.
Well counting the one in your office he has had six…Chad hesitates as he hears intense
moaning from the other room. Chad walk into the family room and watches Devin
making love to his mother.
Oh mom I’ve got to cum. Devin tells his mother as he wildly thrusts his boy member in
and out of his mother’s sacred space. Before Chad can react and cover the phone, Lizzie
cries out in the throes of a powerful orgasm chanting…fuck me Devin…fuck me…fuck
me hard beautiful boy and then she screams with pleasure as a powerful orgasm sweeps
over her.
Uhhh…Doc…better make that 7 orgasms. And the intensity of them is increasing.
I will be there in a few minutes. The doctor tells Chad.
About 30 minutes later the door bell rings and Chad answers the door wearing only
running shorts. Lizzie has pulled on a pair of running shorts and a t-shirt. As the doctor
walks in he immediately notices that the room smells of sex.
Devin is on the sofa and his penis is painfully erect again. Doctor Dave sees the young
vision and he immediately becomes erect. He is wearing scrubs and a lab coat with no
underwear so his penis’ state is clearly visible. He suspects that this boy has been having
sex with both adults and that only makes his penis harder.

As Dr. Dave leans over the boy the scent of semen and his mother’s juices are strong. He
lovingly strokes the boy’s erection and tells Devin that he needs to check his prostate
gland.
Devin looks puzzled and so Dr. Dave explains the purpose of the prostate gland and that
he will have to check it by inserting his finger in Devin’s anus. Devin feels the finger
penetrate his anus and the finger probing him. Devin groans and begins to thrust.
Oh yeah…feels so good. Devin tells Doctor Dave.
The doctor feels how distended the boy’s prostate is. It is huge as compared to what it
was this morning. This beautiful boy must be producing semen at an amazing rate, Dave
thinks to himself as he admires the boy’s beautiful body.
Both Chad and Lizzie can see Dave’s scrubs are tented and his precum is staining the
green scrubs.
Doctor Dave can see that Devin is aching for another orgasm. He can feel Devin’s anal
muscles contract around his fingers. Dave leans down and begins to suck the boy’s
throbbing member. The taste of this boy is amazing. Dave wonders if he will ever have
the chance to drive his erection to the hot core of this magnificent boy.
The sensation of Doctor Dave’s mouth on his penis and erotic nature of being sucked off
by his doctor is too much for Devin. Devin feels the hot seed race from deep in his loins
to Doctor Dave’s mouth. Dave is deep throating the boy trying to draw a massive orgasm
from his tender young testicles.
Devin cries out as his hips thrust up from the couch. His hot semen fills Doctor Dave’s
mouth and he thrusts again and again until his aching testicles are drained. The last thrust
is enough for Dave and his penis explodes in his scrubs. With out ever touching his
penis, Dave pumps rope after rope of his essence into his scrubs. His scrubs are wet with
his seed.
His mouth still filled with the boy’s seed, Doctor Dave turns to Chad and Lizzie. He
swallows the wonderful semen and looks at them.
I am sorry. I could not resist. He is just so beautiful. It was too much of a temptation for
me. Doctor Dave tells Lizzie and Chad.
Lizzie looks at his cum covered pants and smiles. I know just what you mean. I could
not resist Devin and neither could Chad. We both had to mate with him for the same
reason. I cannot believe that I let my young son fill me with his incestuous seed. I keep
swearing to myself that I won’t let it happen again and then I see his magnificent member
standing erect and I cannot resist. Lizzie tells Doctor Dave.

I am going to give my 12 year old daughter Catlin a shot similar to what I have given
Devin.
Will it cause the same effects? Chad asks the doctor.
Yes…almost exactly the same effects. Doctor Dave tells Chad. I was wondering if you
would mind if I bring her over after I inject her. Doctor Dave turns to Devin and asks if
he would like to see a photo of Catlin.
Devin nods yes and stands up beside Doctor Dave and his young member is soft for the
first time in several hours but as Dave predicted in its flaccid state it is swollen to twice
the size it was this morning.
Doctor Dave pulls out his iPhone and shows Devin a photo a Catlin in a small bikini.
She is beautiful but shows no signs of sexual development.
She’s hot! Devin tells his doctor as he young member becomes erect again.
I think that it is a marvelous idea to bring Catlin over after you inject her. Lizzie tells the
doctor.
Devin, do you mind if I take a photo of you to show Catlin? Doctor Dave asks Devin.
Sure go ahead, Devin tells him.
Dave first takes a close up of Devin’s face and then steps back and takes a photo of his
naked body.
Devin blushes and asks if Doctor Dave is going to show her a naked picture of him.
I think I probably will show her. I think she will be very turned on seeing your hot body
naked.
Let me grab you something to wear. Chad tells Dave.
Chad comes back in a few moments with some warm up pants. He hands them to Dave
and watches as Dave strips off the cum soaked scrub pants. Dave is about 4” soft and his
pubic hair is sandy blond and filled with his semen.
Chad grabs a towel and wipes the semen from Dave’s pubic hair. They look into each
other’s eyes and then Dave’s member begins to swell.
I’d better go get Catlin. Dave tells them as he pulls on the pants.
When Dave gets home he finds Catlin in the family room waiting for him. She is excited
about taking the shots because she is embarrassed at being the only one of her friends

who has not developed sexually. She runs to him and throws her arms around him when
he comes in. Dave kisses her forehead and hugs her tight to him. He cannot help himself
and his penis becomes erect as he holds her in his arms.
Catlin looks up at him as she feels his hard penis pressing against her. She pulls her
father tight to her young body. He kisses her lips and tells her he is ready to get started
with the injection.
He lifts her t-shirt off and sees her slightly puffy nipples. Her breasts are only very small
puffy mounds. They are what you would expect to see on a 10 year old. He removes her
gym shorts and panties at the same time to reveal her completely hairless pubis. He parts
her labia with his finger and finds that it is moist. Inserting a finger in her vagina he feels
that it is moist but otherwise undeveloped sexually.
He tells her to lie on the couch as he prepares the injection. Like the male injection into
the scrotum, her injection will be in her womb. He swabs the injection site with alcohol
and quickly injects the hormone in her womb.
He whispers in her ear how beautiful she is and gives her a quick kiss on the lips. He
pulls a light blanket over her and tells her to relax for a few minutes while he showers
and changes clothes. Dave decides to wait a little while to tell her about going over to
see Devin.
Catlin stares in amazement at the tent in her Dad’s pants. She is feeling funny feelings in
her vagina and heat in her womb. It is not uncomfortable but it is different. She rubs her
legs together as she looks at the bulge in his pants and wants to pull his pants down to
look at it. She loves that her Daddy thinks she is sexy and that he gets a boner looking at
her body.
Dave showers and fights the urge to masturbate. He dresses quickly and goes in to see
how Catlin is doing. When Dave walks into the family room, he is surprised to see that
Catlin has thrown off the blanket and has her legs wide apart. Her young fingers are
caressing her now swollen labia.
Daddy it feels so strange. Catlin tells her father.
Dave realizes that she has never had an orgasm and does not know what to do.
It will feel strange baby. You are starting to have some strong sexual feeling. Soon your
body will have a powerful need to have an orgasm or sexual climax. Let Daddy help
you.
Dave kneels beside Catlin. He spreads her labia and immediately feels how much more
moist it has become. Her juices are beginning to flow. His finger feels her swollen
clitoris and he gently massages it until Catlin is moaning.

Oh Daddy it feels so…sooo…oh god Daddy…
Baby you are getting ready to have an orgasm. It will be a very powerful feeling. Just let
it happen.
Oh Daddy it is awesome…
Dave puts his finger in her vagina being careful not to tear her maidenhead. Keeping
pressure on her throbbing clit and fingering her hot core it takes only a few minutes to
cause a huge climax.
Catlin cries out and thrusts her lust filled body against her father’s hand as she feels wave
after wave of pleasure flow over her body. She shudders with intense pleasure as the
waves of her orgasm begin to pass.
Daddy that was amazing. It feels so good. Catlin pulls her father into a tight hug. Thank
you Daddy, she tells him as she kisses him.
Catlin you will be having those feelings every few hours for the next few days and they
will get stronger. I gave a shot to a boy this morning and he has had an orgasm about
every hour since I gave him the shot.
Wow that is wild. She looks at her dad with a coy look and asks if the boy is cute.
I thought you might ask that. Her dad tells her as he pulls out his iPhone. He shows her
the close up of Devin’s face.
Wow he is cute, she tells him.
He said the same thing about you. Her Dad tells her with a grin.
It looks like he does not have a shirt on in this picture. He looks so cute I would like to
see more of him.
Well I stopped by his house to check on him on the way home. I did an exam on him to
see how he is reacting to the shot.
She looks at her dad and blushes. You mean he was naked when you took this picture.
Dave tells Catlin that yes he was naked.
As a reflex action, Catlin’s hand begins to massage her labia and clit. Wow! Is all Catlin
can say.
That must have been amazing. He is so sexy. What is his name? Catlin asks her dad.

It is Devin and yes it was very sexy. He had an erection. It was just after I told him that I
was going home to give you an injection similar to the one I gave him. He got instantly
hard. Would you like to see him naked? I had to take a picture of his development for
the file.
Catlin can only nod because she is in a trance-like state and she continues to play with
her aching clit.
Dave shows her the next picture and she takes the phone from him as she begins to rub
the palm of her hand against her labia and clit. She begins to moan as another orgasm
begins to build in her still immature body.
Oh Daddy…he is soooo hot. Ungh…oh yes…
Baby you are so beautiful, he tells his lovely daughter as his hand begins to explore her
sacred place. Catlin’s juices are really beginning to flow as he inserts his finger to her
core. The tip of his finger lovingly caresses her cervix while his strokes her clit with his
thumb.
Oh Daddy…yes…so good…need it so much…oh Daddy here it comes again. With that
Catlin cried out from the intense pleasure her father was giving her. She thrust against
his finger again and again until the pleasure is too much.
Dave feels Catlin’s juices beginning to flood as the most intense orgasm she has ever had
wracks her body. He leans down and kisses her. At first it is a loving father’s kiss and
then the intensity starts to increase until it is a kiss of fiery passion.
Daddy…I never dreamed you would give me this much pleasure.
He kisses her again. Dave’s tongue probes every corner of her virginal mouth.
Baby you are so hot. I would do anything to give you pleasure. Speaking of pleasure,
would you like to go meet Devin?
Oh yes Daddy…he looks so hot…do you think I can see him naked?
Yes baby…I don’t see how either of you will be able to keep your clothes on. Would
you like to feel his naked body against yours?
Catlin could only nod yes. Her eyes were filled with lust.
He walks Catlin into her room. He picks out a sun dress that is his favorite. Catlin looks
so sexy when she wears it.

Catlin pulls the dress over her naked body. She looks very sexy in the light summer dress
that is only held in place by two bows that rest lightly on her bare shoulders. She slips
her cute feet into leather flip flops and leans up and kisses her father’s cheek.
I love the way you look in that dress. Her daddy tells her with a kiss on the cheek.
He takes her hand and they head for the car. When they are seated in the car, Dave looks
at Catlin and cannot believe how sexy she looks. She smiles lovingly at him and asks if
they are ready to do.
Dave fumbles with his keys and they are soon underway, his throbbing erection cannot
wait to see her naked with Devin.
When they arrive, Lizzie answers the door. She immediately sees that Catlin’s nipples
are fully erect through the light weight material of her sun dress. Lizzie also sees that
puberty has yet to touch her beautiful body. She invites them in.
Devin is sitting on the couch in cargo shorts and a polo shirt. Catlin looks the beautiful
boy over from his shaggy blond hair down to his cute bare feet. She cannot believe how
sexy this boy looks.
Catlin looks at Devin’s piercing blue eyes. You are much better looking than your
pictures.
Devin blushes realizing that she has seen both pictures of him. This beautiful girl has
seen him naked.
Doctor Dave sees Devin’s discomfort and realizes that the boy is embarrassed that Catlin
has seen him naked. Dave puts his hands on Catlin’s shoulders.
Baby it isn’t quite fair that you have seen this amazing boy naked and he has only seen
you in this attractive dress. As Dave is saying this his fingers untie the knots that hold
the shoulder straps in place. Catlin immediately knows that she will be naked in
moments in front of this awesome looking boy. She cannot take her eyes off the
pronounced bulge in the front of his shorts. Catlin can feel her father release the shoulder
straps of her dress. In seconds the dress is in a puddle at her feet.
Wow…you are amazing. Devin tells Catlin. You are so sexy. Devin’s eyes dart from
Catlin’s erect nipples to her hairless pubis and the mysterious mound. He is frozen in
place.
Dave leans around and kisses his naked daughter on the cheek and whispers in her ear
that Devin needs some help getting undressed.

She nods and steps forward. Devin watches in amazement as this beautiful naked girl
walks toward him. Devin is totally turned on by the fact that her body is totally
undeveloped. Devin’s young member is throbbing.
Catlin takes the hem of Devin’s polo shirt and gently tugs it over his head. She lets the
shirt drop to the floor as she lightly strokes his cheek with the tips of her fingers. Devin
leans forward and kisses the naked nymph. She is breath taking. He runs his fingers
through her long blond hair as he kisses her. Devin feels her small hands at the button to
his cargo shorts and in moments he feels them fall to the floor. Devin steps out of the
shorts and moves to take Catlin in his arms. His lips pucker and he tilts his head down to
begin to kiss Catlin passionately.
Catlin feels the tip of Devin’s tongue touch her lips and she opens her mouth to receive
his hot probing tongue. Her loins ache and she can feel her juices beginning to run down
the inside of her leg. Catlin pulls Devin into a tight embrace where for the first time she
feels his boyhood pressing against her.
Catlin leans back in order to see Devin’s erect member. She reaches out and with the tips
of her fingers lightly strokes him from his scrotum up his shaft to the tip of his erection.
Her fingers lightly toy with his glans and corona.
Devin your penis is so cool. Catlin tells him.
Devin leans down and begins to suck on her erect little nipples. Catlin groans from the
pleasure and runs her fingers through Devin’s hair. Both children are aching for release.
Devin reaches down and parts her labia with his finger. He feels their moistness and
knows that she will soon be ready to receive his aching member. Devin’s finger begins
to probe her virgin vagina and he soon encounters her hymen. His finger lightly explores
the membrane that separates Catlin from being a woman. Chad told Devin what to
expect about deflowering this young beauty. Devin carefully lets his finger explore the
depths of her womanhood to her hot core. His finger caresses her cervix and he knows
that his seed will soon pass through there into her womb. He feels Catlin begin to thrust
uncontrollably against his finger as an orgasm wracks her body.
Oh Devin…oh soooooo good…oh Devin….thank you…oh Devin. Devin tenderly kisses
her as her orgasm continues. As the pleasure subsides, Catlin takes Devin by the hand
and leads him to the floor where she kisses the handsome boy and pulls him down on top
of her.
Devin…I need your hardness inside me. Devin feels Catlin reach down and guide his
young member to her sacred place. Devin gently thrust his pelvis forward until the tip of
his raging member is pressed against her maidenhead. He feels Catlin continuing to tug
on his hips wanting his throbbing member deep inside her virgin receptacle for his man
seed.

Devin whispers to Catlin that he is as far as he can go without taking her virginity.
Take me Devin…fuck me…fill me with your seed. Catlin tells the beautiful boy who is
about to make her a woman.
Devin pushes forward. He feels her maidenhead strain against his throbbing member.
Then there is a snap as his member tears her hymen and his throbbing erection penetrates
the beautiful nymph to the core. Catlin cries out as his young member tears her sacred
flesh. She feels his throbbing boyhood deep inside her and knows that she is now a
woman. She needs his seed and to release her passions.
Devin is breathing hard on the edge of a powerful orgasm that he is trying to hold off.
The pleasure from each nerve ending in his penis is almost unbearable. He desperately
needs to fill Catlin with his essence.
Catlin throws her legs wide open and begs Devin to fuck her.
Devin begins to wildly thrust in and out of Catlin. Catlin feels his bare pubis pounding
against her throbbing clit. She hears the boy gasping for breath as his throbbing member
pounds her unmercifully. The pain of first penetration is forgotten as the first wave of
her orgasm crests and breaks over her.
Fuck me hard Devin. I need you deep inside me.
That is enough to push Devin over the edge. Each nerve ending in his penis is on fire
with pleasure. His young member has never been more rigid. He rams his rigid member
deep in her core and as the tip of his glans his pressed against her cervix the boy feels the
semen race from deep inside into her virgin womb. With each thrust he fills her with
more and more of his newly potent seed.
As Catlin feels Devin’s hot semen erupting into her womb she cries out with the intense
pleasure of her orgasm. She wraps her legs around him pulling his member deeply into
to her driving his seed into her womb.
The kids are oblivious to the fact that Lizzie and Chad are naked and making passionate
love beside them. As the Devin and Catlin’s orgasms subside, Devin kisses Catlin deeply
and then allows his still erect member to slide out of her semen fill vagina. Devin sees
some blood on his penis and has a concerned look on his face.
Doctor Dave tells him that it is normal to have a little bleeding after the first penetration.
The doctor sees a large drop of creamy semen escape his daughter’s vagina. Dave drops
to his knees between his daughter’s legs. He lifts her up and puts her legs over his
shoulders and begins to lap the cum out of her vagina. Soon his beautiful daughter is
crying out in pleasure as his tongue repeatedly strokes her throbbing clit.

The intense stimulation and having her father eat Devin’s cum out of her vagina is
enough to push Catlin to another powerful orgasm. She cries out as the orgasm
overwhelms her young body.
Oh Daddy…so hot…so good…mmmmmmmmm….Daddy please fuck me.
Doctor Dave needs Catlin so bad that he only pushes his pants below his testicles. He
lowers her keeping her knees over his shoulder and then his man cock penetrates his
beautiful daughter. Her young vagina is so tight on his man member. Each little ridge in
her love tunnel brings him exquisite pleasure.
Catlin cries out in surprise as his large rigid member penetrates her. It is so big compared
to Devin’s boy member. She feels so full. When her daddy fully penetrates her she feels
his pubis grinding against her swollen clit. The waves of pleasure her father brings her
wrack her immature body.
Dave is overwhelmed by having his man root buried deep in his young and sexually
immature daughter. He loves the feeling of using Devin’s seed as his lubricant. Dave
cannot help himself. After watching Devin and Catlin make love, his penis was on the
verge of exploding. Eating Devin’s sperm from his daughter’s vagina only intensified his
need to seed. He feels his body slip over the edge into a powerful orgasm. It is as if he is
possessed. His hips are thrusting uncontrollably and his rigid member is pounding his
baby’s cervix as he drives relentlessly to fill her with his seed. He feels his man root
erupt just as he has stretched her cervix to the max and his hot seed squirts directly into
her womb. Catlin screams as the violent orgasm rocks her body. He pounds her again
and again releasing incestuous seed deep in her womb. Her body shudders as each jolt of
pleasure assaults her young body.
As his orgasm eases, Dave looks over and sees that young Devin is penetrating his
mother. That is enough to keep Dave rock hard inside his daughter as he and Catlin
watch the handsome boy make love to his mother. The beauty of Devin’s boy cock
sliding in and out of the place of his birth is enough to make Dave begin to thrust in and
out of Catlin again.
Oh mama…I am going to cum. Devin tells Lizzie. She quickly wraps her legs around
his pounding pelvis and draws his boy cock deep inside her. She cries out with a
powerful climax as she feels his member erupt his incestuous seed deep inside her. It is a
powerful climax that leaves her gasping for breath.
Devin and Lizzie look over in time to see Doctor Dave in the throes of another powerful
orgasm. They watch as he kisses Catlin passionately as his incestuous seed fills her seed
hungry womb.
As their climax subsides, Catlin can feel all of their juices flowing out of her vagina.
They are all momentarily spent. She lightly kisses her father on the cheek as she enjoys
his still semi erect penis deep inside her.

Dave eases his penis out of Catlin’s seed fill vagina. Devin watches Catlin stand and sees
the evidence of her mating running down her leg. Devin’s mind is still trying to grasp
that his seed and her father’s incestuous semen fill Catlin’s vagina.
Doctor Dave kisses Catlin and Devin. He suggests that they take a relaxing shower.
Are you enjoying this story? Would you like to see it continue? Please let me know and
share your thoughts about where the story could go and your reactions to the story at
mack1137@gmail.com.
You can find all of my stories at http://mack1137.sensualwriter.com/
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